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-*§•. Topics of the V/eel^ •§*- oelated with the picture in the py- , ing need in a single school in Clit- 
Pdl's, mind. I insist that the grade- , cago. .iThas pupils in my school are 
rites of our public schools to-day ' fcood «rollers, and will, I believe.

pVTIBS OP laity. EH
ol his Advent pastoral letter 

Right Re*. Dr. Isley, Bishop of 
Birmingham, ®ng., says 

The position of a, Catholic minor
ity in a R-otestant country like 

| ^ars will always be a position of 
yifflculty smd danger. Amongst tiro 

! dangers arising out of this position 
1 jinge is one against which we would 
especially warn our faithful laity. 
IVe refrr ’to the danger ol their nd- 

i epting, *te a greater or loss extent, 
the attitude which those amongst 
whom they live assume In regard to 
maintenance of their churdhes and 
of the -clergy who minist-er in them, 
jt would be a. fatal error If the 

| priest should -ever «orne to be ne- 
■ gardod like the minist-ere of other
1; denominations, in the ligtit of a
F ealarted official; or the church he 
f serves and the funds *e administers 
I op the property of the laity ; they 
I ^ ecclesiastical property, and are" 
f subject only to the supervision of 

the Bishow, in whose name and by'’ 
Whose authority the priest acts, and 
to whom alone, under God, tie 'is' 
hound to render on account -of his.

I stewardship. In contributing to tthe 
! suitable maintenance of the priest; 

1 ^rid -in fumislidng the mgrfceiiiiil means1 
t for carrying cm the necessary work 

J <rf the mission, the laity -shodJd 
■ never forget that the money they 
E thus supply they really give to God,

| in the person erf Hie minister, and 
that henceforth it becomes a sneered 

[ thing, the ownership and adpiims- 
; tration of which are vested in ’ the 
; Chxu-ch, and not in the original do

nors or their representatives. More- 
: over, the laity should never allow 
j themselves to be tempted to imitate 

E the -example of those around them,
1 and withhold their offering or dim- 
E inish its just nmounf, because «they 

■' may happen to disapprove of the 
[ manner in which it is administered,

I? or of the priest who administers it.
; Their duty to support the pastor 

who is placed over them and the 
mission in which they reside isdnde- 

; pendent of and superior to all such
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them by the very law of nature and 
by divine positive enactment.

’ We have observed, however, cthat 
of late there has grown up a i ten
dency in certain quarters to discuss 
thedayman’s position in the Church, 
and to encourage him to intrude 
even into the domain of the sanctu
ary. It is against the encroach
ments of this uncatholic spirit-that 
we would warn you. We welcome, 
and are grateful for, the valuable 
assistance rendered by so many of 
our laity who, at the invitation of 
the clergy, give to thé Church the 
benefit of their business talents and 
experience, and place at her disposal 
•o mu*h of their time and energy; 
but we know that it would not tend 
to their own peace of mind, no* to 
the advancement of the sacred cause 

f they have at heart, if they should 
be led to regard themselves in other 
light than that of co-operators, 
working w\th, and in subordination 
to, and under the-«direction of. their 
Pastors. In the various sects 
around you this may not be regard
ed as a sufficiently honorable posi
tion for educated andy wealthy lay
men to occupy, but in the Catho
lic Church the highcst-pluccd lgy- 
znan> if he had the true Catholic 
spirit, rights y deems it an honor 

privilege to 3>e associated

like that, the «better it would be for 
them, the stnonger would be their 
position, and the greater would be 
the «upcees they would attain -in 
every undertaking which they had 
in band.

Ttie history of the Benevolent So
ciety, although its records were not 
very vdluminous, was stHl very -in
teresting. It was founded in 1761, 
•suid thdt was a period when to be a 
Catholic was to be a criminal, when 
for a priest to say Mass was a capi
tal offence, and when a Catholic-sent 
a dhlld to a Catholic school it was 
a capital offence which might entail 
forfeiture of all ho possessed. It 
was a good thing if the society 
coupled them up and limited them 
with callers of old days—those who 
lived before the establishment df the 
hierarchy, before Catholic emancipa

tion in those old days When priests 
and laity struggled and fought for 
their religion, and it was a matter 
of satisfaction to them that they 
were now carrying" on a work which 
was begun in those old days * by the 
•‘Heroes" who kept alive the light 
of faith.

There were two forms of benevo
lence in particular which were to be 
commended. One was the assistance 
of children—the children of poor 
Catholic parents—in their educa
tion. so that they would be prepar
ed to succeed ns far ns possible in 
the battle of life. He was glad to 
see a spirit arising—it -was a resur
rection, a renewal—oT the • spirit 
which was common in the old days 
of rising to the -importance of doing 
something for the education of Cath
olic boys in the higher schools in 
the way of establishing exhibitions 
and scholarships, so that th^ boys 

parents who were not overbur-

cannot spell as well as the children 
of one or two generations ago. I 
want you to go back to the good 
old system of analytical spelling/’

Rufus M. Hitch said : "There ore 
two classes of spellers— the tolera
ble and intolerable. Does it pay to 
£e a tolerable speller? I think it 
d®§?* MV wish is that the spelling 
of our picturesque English may 
never be lost. Can we teach chil
dren to spell by symbols? Yea, if 
they arc deaf and dumb. If not, no."

W. E. Watt said : "The word me
thod of teaching spelling is not be-

conipare favorably, with any chil
dren. The opponents of spelling re
form have put up men of straw here 
to-day and thrashed them. They 
have tiftsed many of their arguments 
on conditions which do not exist/’ 

E. O, Vaii Said : "Spalling iB not 
an index to abi'ity, as Mr. Thomp
son has said. He said*he is by na
ture on incorrigibly bad speller, but 
wo all know lie has been successful 
in the profession he adopted. He 
tells us thfct bad spelling is a sure 
sign of a slip-shod education, al
though his own1 experience disproves 
the truth of the assertion."

GREAT CHARGES IN IRELAND FIFTY YEARS.
Fifty-three years ago an Irish 

stripling bade adieu to his parents 
in the brisk little market town of 
Graigue, county Kilkenny, and Join
ed the nameless thousands of Irish 
youths who were flocking to Amer
ica. He come to Rochester, N. Y., 
and after many vicissitudes which 
were common to the experiences of 
immigrants in a strange land, he 
finally found himself settled in a 
comfortable coal business. He found 
a wife in the new land also, and in 
course of time sons and daughters 
were born to him, but through the 
years he kept as fresh and green in 
his mind as the sod of the Emerald 
Isle the memory of the home and 
dear ones he had left behind.

Thus it came to pass 1 that one 
bright morning lost September,
Martin Barron of this city, says the ! -exoept the old men, the vovng wu-

legcd to confiscate for a laborer’s 
cottage mi Acre of land anywhere he 
sees tit Upon these plots, which 
are given the poor laborers to till, 
comfortable houses oT stone are 
built, 4fanSLary and wholesome.

"1 found also that the farms held 
by tenants have fairly doubled in 
size since 1 lived there. Some peo
ple even have returned from Amer
ica and have taken up farms, at
tracted by the high price which is 
paid for pork vtvd in making Irish 
bacon, which is greatly in demand, 
though why it should be considered 
superior to American bacon I Can
not understand. When I was in the 
«ourftry live Irogs were bringing 12 J 
cents a pound.

"Tlie saddening thing about the 
■country, however, is its absence of 
young men. They are all gone, and 
no one is toft to carry on business

of
dened with the goods Of this world 
might have an opportunity of con

tinuing their education’to property 
• equip them for their battle in life.

THE ONLY SECURITY. -As we 
look back some three decades to the 
day of our First Communion we ere 

considerations, and is imposed upon , f *cPly impressed with the force of
tihe following remarks which recent
ly fell from the tips of that great 
American prolate Archbishop Ire
land, because upon that day we re
ceived «he pledge-card ofr total ab
stinence from the ha fids of a saintly 
and^nobte priest who has gone to 
his reward. Mgr. Ireland» said :

Avoid, as you advance in years, 
the special temptations that come 
to young, men. I am not going to 
mention -ail of them, ’Only pne — in
temperance. As you go through the 
world and watch your frl low-men,. 
you find tlhe majority of 'failures in* 
life due to intemperance. This vice 
of intemperance -.attacks tthe weak 
and the strong, the oducated and 
the ignorant. It is the generous, 
open-hearted men that are the most 
exposed to this terrible eusse. De
termine, then, to avoid that*tempt
ation. I would advdse every young 
man to go forth armed with 
the pledge of total gaqsrttieiense. A 
man is absolutely secure with it 
without it there is danger. It js all 
very well for a young man to ,eay 

■" I will take only one glass," but 
foil he stop at one? Pledge total ab
stinence; for there Is in ft dieci- 
fcbine, and discipline makes «charac
ter. The underlying principle of 
•character is self-control. If we prac
tice this self-control on one point, 
■we«surely shall practice it in every
thing.

Rochester (N.Y.) ' Poef-Exprea
found himself again in the little 
market town of his youth, with six 
short weeks before him • in which to 
visit his surviving relatives and re
new the acquaintance df such old 
friends as were left.

Mr. Barron is a cultured man — a 
fine type of the "rale oulci Irish gen
tleman- To a lifelong love for and 
familiarity with books, he adds a 
remarkably keen faculty for observ- their prod vets, attend to the 
ation and a happy manner of nar- of wool-gm hering 
rating the results of his observa- - "even tram-net the 
tions. A

men and boys. I saw hundreds of 
handsome, intelligent, well educated 
young women doing aW the light 
work about the farms, in addition 
to their inevitable household duties. 
It is a crqpl burden, almost immo
ral, I shouid say. The women do the 
great bulk of the business of the 
country. fJhey buy and market the 
live stock, superintend the putting 
In of crop?-, manage the dairies and 

work
and selling, and 

legal business that
""Poet-Express" reporter | pertains td the renting of their 

found him one morning sitting in j*-property. El the 'towns ui e finds 
his business office, -surrounded with i them in charge of the shops, and 
the evidences of his literary testes 1 nearly all the hotels are managed 
in the choice collection of volumes ! by them. Very good hole's they are, 
which he keeps always near his . too, as I can testify.

to j "The trouble is that since mnnu- 
and factoring has been driven out of the 

country by the rigorous English 
my ; .laws, the business of agriculture is 

and j not sufficient to support the popula- 
four brothers were' living. When I tion, and so the young men have 
went back unannounced last fall, I- been forced to seek their fortunes.

hand. lie npiwarcd delighted 
talk about his recent visit,

"When T left the old country 
father and mother, one sister

and
with God’s pttest in tffc>rks of piety 
and religion, even though it be a 
•tbordinate capacity.

GOOD COUNSEL.—At the recent 
annual dinner of tihe Benevolent So- 

held in London. Eng ,

SPELLING REFORM. — Friends 
and foes of spelling reform present
ed their .views to the Chicaga Prin
cipals’ Association last week. Slar- 
son Thompson and Rufus M. Hitch, 
principal of the Calhoun School,[de
clared the teaching, of spelling by 
the word .or symbol method to be a 
fad. The'' argued in favor of an im- 

to the old-fashioned
cr po

ses ore
fair rémunéra

when
visitor

found only my sister alive, but in 
tlie interval of half a century which 
had elapsed, I discovered that I had 
acquired five nieces, six nephews and 
more than 200 cousins. Fully one- 
fourth of the population of Graigue 
is related to me either by first or 
second tics of bfood.

The country was the Same, only 
more beautiful than1 ever. Nowhere 
else in the world earn -there be grass 
and foliage so green; but alas, it all 
comes from the rain which is, as of 
old, Ireland’s great climatic draw
back. I spent sixteen days in my 
old home and it rained on fifteen of 
those. The country -roads, however, 
were delightful—just about os good, 
in fact, ns our asphalt streets.

"Great changes, et course, had 
foire over the country in my ab- 
•etice. Magnificent railroads now 
span the land in every direction and 
more are constantly building. Let 
me tell you, too, that there are no 
grade crossings in Ireland. The 
reads either run under the tracks 
or over them. Fine vessels, too, na
vigate the rivers, and■ one of the 
pleasantest experiences of my trip 
was the ride I took up the river 
Banco w.

"Great changes have -come to the

elsewhere. When 1 left the country in. 
1846, Ireland had a population of 
8.1)00,000. To-day her population is 
only 5,000,000. The crying need of 
the hour is for at least a sufficient 
measure of Home Rule to enable her 
to develop manufacturing industries 
and retain her population. The fin
est water power in the world is go
ing to wn.ste along her rivers."

Very pathetic, yet mingled with a 
strain of inevitable Irish humor, 
were the experiences of Mr. Barron 
when he went about to make him
self known to his relatives and old 
friends.

"When I reached Graigue," said 
he, "1 did mot go to any of my re
latives at once, but took up my 
quarters in a. comfortable hotel. I 
then sauntered out and began in
vestigating tile gigns over ti e shops 
Graigue is one of the busies^, little 
towns I have ever seen, and it has 
two long, principal business streets. 
The names over the shop doors 
were, in the main, the oms 1 had 
been familiar with in my boyhood, 
but I found, upon investigation, 
that the establishments were being 
conducted by the children and grand
children of the people I had once

i^—tsssr ___ ____________________ v known. Nearly every generation has
people also. As a rule T found"them j remained in the town. Finally, I

none of our folks over wore a beard
such os this gentleman wears. No, 
ye’ll not get me to believe that this
is Mariic."

It took a long time to persuade 
the old lady that time might have 
made such changes in "Mariic" as 
it had in herself, but hop skepti
cism could hold out no longer when, 
once within the coscy farm house of 
I)is boyhood, Mr. Uuvron showed her 
a picture of his wife, the mate to 
which his sister possessed.; and also 
presented .to her a fine silk umbrel
la, the gift of hei- nephew in Amer
ica, Dr. William M. Burn n. Then 
the old lady’s hysterical joy, ex
pressed half in laughter, half in 
tears, broke forth in all the vehe
mence of her Irish nature.

During the two weeks that fol
lowed, Mr. Barron set out most, sys
tematically to gather what informa
tion he could concerning the con
dition of the country and the his
tory of his old friends and neigh-

"I hired a jaunting car. - said he. 
"and spent seven days in trave’ling 
out as many different country roads.
I gave instructions to my driver to 
stop every man, woman and child wo 
met on the road, while I had a hit 
of a talk with them. I drove up to 
the farmhouses, too, and talked» 
with the folks there, besides cnUing 
on all priests in the neighborhood.
I also called on a Mr. Birchall, the 
local magistrate, with whom 1 had 
had some correspondence in this 
country in ti e matter of settling up 
the estate of Irish immigrants who 
had died ht*re. He was the fifth gen
eration of his family who had held 
the office of magi strate. We had a 
fine visit together.

"T also visited the markets and 
the fairs, talking with everybody 
that. I Could, and in this manner 1 
think I am safe in saying that I 
picked up move information about 
the <*ountry and its people In the 
few days I was thus engaged, than 
a person couM ordinarily pick up in 
two years. If some of the farmers 
1 calk'd on wore -not at home, 1 left 
word for thorn to come to town and 
take dinner with me, and in this 
way I umiaüly hard two people at ta- 
Tile with me, and on one occasion as 
many as six/’

The English, Mr. Barron thinks, 
nre beginning to -realize tlie mistake 
they have made in discouraging 
manufacturing industries in Ire
land, and he* hdlrcves a. reactionary 
sentiment is setting in that nngurs 
well for the Tut use of the country.

greeted with greatest favor and ap
plause. The French people alone 
showed equal sympathy. The Ger
man newspapers expressed their old 
dislike for American imperialism. 
The statesmen and theorists of Ger- . 
many fear the coming of the new 
American hegemony in the world. 
The United States, with their com
pact territory, their economic self- 
sufficiency, and their excess of vital
ity scorn to be the new power, the 
new civilization that will prevail.

The School Question 
In New York.

SOME AID THE UNITED STATES

better housed, better (Slothed and 
fed, much better educated a»d more 
comfortably fixed in every way than 
I had.ever known them. The just 
and liberal land laws of recent 
times fmve done this. New that the 
people thav® tenure to the^soil, with 
ample protection in the matter of 
rentp and fair remuneration for im
provements made, they hove an ob- 

? ;*ect for which to live and work. 
The absentee landlord is still a fear 

re of the country, but his power

turned into the shop of a man nam
ed Moylnn, who had gone to school 
with me sixty years ago."

Mr. Barron’s account of his recog
nition by his old friend, after a se
ries of intimate question»; the out
burst of hospitality which would in
sist on his visiting Mr. Moylan and 
his family fpr "at least a month; 
the pressing invitation at oi ce to 
"have a drop of something and 
stay to dinner," were all touchingly 
Illustrative of the affectionate and

'to oppress is gore, and even his in- ^ *hbtional characteristics of the 
clrnation te do so, I believe. The ! Irish PcoP1®. 
rents are fined for a period of ten j "H I had drunk of all the bottles 
years; tenants cannot b» mdicstcd ; of spirits that made their inevitable 
for (two years if they fall in arrears, appearance every where I went," 
end they have a redemptive period laughed Mr. Bari on, "cr if I had ac- 
of six months. All improvements cepted all the invitations to ’stay n 

<>n property must be paid for month with us/ that were pressed
............— * | upon me, I would have been in a

state of chronic inebriety during my 
visit there, and, in fact, should 
never have gotten back here at all."

Then followed the pathetic narra
tive of Mr. Barron’s visit to his 

, mile out of the 
tive refusal for 

lat the strange 
brother from 

found her knee- 
beyond 

and roguish 
of a grand- 
Jrtirsuit.

From this wedk’s correspondence 
•of 'Jnnomminatq," the Kon.ancoms 
pondent of tJie Ikew York "Sun 
we take the loi low ing extract :—

The iLaly Father hns taken an im
portant decision ;,s regards the 
management of nifigious affairs in 
tlie United States; It is that of aj>- 
poïnting in Mgr. Chapelle’s place 
Mgr. Sbarfitti, Archbishop of Hav
ana. The nct-icua of tJhe former Aprs 

rtolîc Delegate to tihe Philippines 
was merely a timid prelude, the de
risive work begins wrtji the new re
presentative of Rome.

Formerly a "uuinutmste" or precis 
writer at the Propaganda, then first 
auditor of the Apostolig Delegation 
at Washington under Cardinals Su- 
toflli and Mertineili. latterly Arch
bishop of Havana, Mgr. Sburvtii, 
who is nil Italian by birth and a 
diplomat by profevjiion, joins to 
great culture experience of Ameri
can affairs. The choice is significant 
and i* one which both Church and 
White House will find reason to ap
prove. Through his tact and activ
ity the political-t*v:le»io«ticnl af
fairs in the Philippines will assume 
a liquid form to harden later- into a 
granite muss on which wHl be built 
indestructibly the new American 
rule. At tlie moment of the climac
teric, when the insular problem was 
most prominent, Leo XIII. sent an 
urgent summons to Cardinal Gib
bons and Mgr. Chapelle to go to 
Rome. The extraordinary call show
ed clearly his firm desire to co-oper
ate with vigor and sympathy for 
the solution of undecided questions 
Some groups tried vainly to inter
fere with the wise conduct of the 
pontifical diplomacy on the pretext 
of better preserving the rights of 
the Church, but Leo XIH. has never 
cared to listen to such centrifugal 
advice nor to Crpnto petty annoy
ances for the conquest.

From the height of his authority 
and of his genius the Holy Father 
maintains on every frontier rhe 
faultless policy of the Roman Pon
tificate. To make moral forces aid 
in strengthening patriotic unity; to 
give the Commonwealth the support 
of his evangelical ministry; to unite 
and not to divide; to concentrate 
and not to disperse; that is the 
high function that he asrtgns to 
Cnthrlic’sm, above all in the coun
tries Where the Church may become 

crucible of ;a. historical crucible of national 
unity. As distinctly as he set his 
face against Cahenslyism, he pro
poses, in spite of the obstnch s <!,«_ 
vised by selfish parties, 
the establishment 
of a firm and ben 

The significant
Mgr. Sbarettl, a Roman, shows 
plan cl-*-1- 
nent ed 
period, 
ineidee 
sion 
velt.

to

In the last issue of the Chicago 
"Inter-Océan,’’ Col. Alex. K. Mc
Clure tolls the story of W. H. Se
ward’s political battles, and from) 
that s' otch of the American state- 
man’s career wo take the following 
significant extracts :—

'it was Seward’s attitude on tlie 
school question when Governor of 
New York that made his election im
possible in 1860. He was a man of 
liberal ideas and positive convic
tions, and when ho was nominated 
for Governor* in 1828 ho was given 
important support by tlie quiet ef
forts of Archbishop .1 ohn Ilughes, 
then tlie ablest prelate of the Cath
olic Church of America. The ques
tion lms been superficially discuss
ed, and I think it. due to the truth 
of history to present the actual po
litical condition that confronted the 
Republican leaders at Chicago in 
1860 by giving Seward’s own utter
ances on tlie school question. In his 
annual message to the Legislature, 
Jan. 7, 1840, he said :

"The children of foreigners, found 
in great numbers in our populous 
cities and towns and in the vicinity 
of our public works, ore too often 
deprived of tlie advantages of our 
system of public education in con
sequence of prejudice arising from a 
difference of language or religion. It 
ought never to be forgotten that 
the public welfare is ns deeply con
cerned in their education as in that 
of our own children. I do not hesi
tate. therefore, to recommend the 
establishment of schools in which 
they may to instructed by teachers 
speaking the same language with 
t hemselvos and professing tlie same 
faith.”

wind's message on the subject 
was very elaborate, reviewing the 
whole question of educating the chil
dren of the State with great earn
est ness and force. In the same mes
sage he said that the issue was 
"whether parents have a right to ho 
heard concerning the instruction and 
instructors of their children, and 
inx|iiayo)s in relation to tl.e expend-' 
iture of public funds; whether in a 
Republican Government it is nccbs-- 
sary to interpose an independent 
< orporntion between the people and 
the schoolmaster, and whether it is 
wise and just to disfranchise an en
tire community of all control over 
public education rather than suffer 
a part to be represented in propor
tion to its numbers and contribut
ions. Since such considerations are 
now invplvod what hns hitherto 
beon discussed ns a question of be
nevolence and of universal oduc^ 
tion hns become one.<7 equal iiv»;? 
rights, religious tolerance, and li
berty of conscience."

This proposition from Governor* 
Seward to divide the school fund of 
New York aroused very fierce and 
bitter discussion, and made him 
very narrowly escape defeat for re- 

tiro great Harrison sweep 
of 18-10. But for the overwhelming 
tidal wave against Vnu Burin that 
intensified the contest In Van Du
ron's own state, Reward would cer
tainly have been defeated; hut he 
was re-elected by a majority of 0 - 
285 Some time aflcr Seward’s rc- 
electien In 18-10 Archbishop Hughes 
addressed a letter of Congratulation 
to him, to which Seward replied May 18, 1841. and made the litUr 
publie, elaborately reviewing the 
school question and reiterating his 
oar,,est purpose to divide the school 
fund of the state between the Cath- 
obos and the Protestants. IJo snirl ■

J know that truth will ultimate-
ly become acceptable, and so in re- 
Kurd to the present state of the 
school question I am desirous that 
the real Interest of the Catholics in 
the question should be known. If it 
W’oro true, as some contend, that 
none hut Catholic children nre neg
lected I would nevertheless main
tain that the Catholic children 
ought to be educated. If it be true 
that none but Catholics complain, I 
upheld the Catholics in complain
ing, If Catholics only are offended 
in conscience I qiaintain that that 
Offence ought not to be continued by 
authority of law. Many Protestants 
nave boon offended because they 
feared that, by obtaining equal ad- 
vantages of education for their chli- 
dren. Catholics, might acquir* undue 
influence, and, on the othei land, 
many Catholics have been led by 
misrepresentation to bel love that 
such liberal sentiments as I have a ad
vanced could not be sincere. I 
not now a candidate, -tier 
*eo an occasion when I ah 
find it my duty or have a < 
offer myself for the “ 
fellow-citizens 

thought 
now, at 1 
t. T 

ilgnted 
country i
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